Evolution of 50 top most countries in scientific production is analyzed over 16 years (1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011) based on two-dimensional approach, that is, considering both quantity and quality simultaneously. By applying an averaging method, the global trend both in paper publication as quantity indicator and their citations as a quality indicator have been removed. Three different patterns of temporal evolution are detected among these countries in the two-dimensional map out of five possible ones. 11 countries are revealed to have considerable progress rate. Their temporal evolution is studied and they are ranked based on their achievement in the study period. Furthermore, eight countries are found to show considerable decline rate, and 30 countries follow the fluctuation pattern. China and USA show the fastest progress and decline rate respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Temporal evolution of countries' scientific achievement is mostly analyzed based on the single-indicator method in which different aspects of scientific activity are investigated individually. [1] [2] [3] [4] This method results in various rankings and set of tables, which mostly fail to provide decisive picture; furthermore, this method isn't able to show the relationship among different aspects properly. Hence, other methods such as a composite indicators [5, 6] and two-dimensional approach [7, 8] have been proposed in recent years to solve these issues.
The two-dimensional approach is inspired by Hirsch in his paper about h-index. [9] Hirsch method is based on considering both quantity (publication numbers) and quality (citation numbers) of an individual researcher simultaneously and provides one single number for the assessment. However, h-index isn't designed to analyze the temporal evolution because of losing chronological order in drawing the so-called h-index diagram.
The two-dimensional approach tries to avoid segregated set of indicators and consider both indicators at the same time. This method provides a two-dimensional map, which save the chronological order and hence the temporal evolution can be studied properly based on this method. Numbers used in the map should be comparable to each other in order to provide a fair visual judgment; this main concern is met by using modified version of publication and citation numbers.
Single-indicators like paper publication per year or citation results in a sharp ranking of countries, which is to some extent meaningless since nearby numbers in these indicators can't be decisive in the ranking. But in two-dimensional approach one can distinguish these vicinities in the map and be able to avoid misjudgment based on visual judgment provided by this method.
Here, the focus is on the temporal evolution of the first 50 countries in paper publication over the 16 years (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) in the two-dimensional map. Since 1996, the scientific activity intensity has grown rapidly, [10] and this reflects on the national level. However the pattern of growth for all countries can't be the same and this study shows the patterns, which countries have been following for the last 16 years. One must take into account that progress in quantity and quality of scientific activity are comparatively independent from each other. Therefore by considering both quantity and quality of national scientific activity, different pattern of temporal evolution will emerge.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Publication number (represented here by P) presents the number of articles of each country in every year published in peer reviewed journals and it is considered as the quantity indicator of country's scientific activity. For quality indicator, citation number (represented here by C) is chosen which presents the number of citations that papers, published in the same year, received from their publication year up to 2011. These two indicators (P and C) have been considered as the most important base for analyzing quantity and quality of scientific achievement of countries in many national and international reports.
[1-4] Publication number depends on two variables, namely, year of publication (y i ) and country (c j ), in which parameter i runs from 1 to 16, since the period of 16 years is covered in this study. Parameter j ranges from 1 to 50, because 50 countries are considered here. For citation the two variables are citation window (y i -y 16 ) and country (c j ). For example, the publication number of The Netherlands in 2002 is P (2002, Netherlands)= P (y 7 , c 11 ) = 23813 and the related citation number is and the related citation number is C (2002-2011, Netherlands) = P (y 7 -y 16 , c 11 ) = 635188. Data for this study is extracted from scimagojr, which is based on Scopus database. [11] Figure 1 shows the map based on the pair of P and C for different countries over 16 years. Since each paper needs a few years after its publication to be viewed in the scientific community and to be cited, so a downfall trend can be observed in the all-time lines as they approach the recent years. This trend twisted the time lines so strongly that the map isn't any more useful or understandable. Furthermore, P and C for different years isn't comparable since the context of each year is different due to global rapid progress in scientific activity during these 16 years (actually publication numbers of the world has doubled). [10] In order to resolve these issues, normalization method is applied which changes these numbers into dimensionless numbers through dividing them by an average. The average is over all countries publication or citation numbers in each year. Therefore, Pm (modified publication number) and Cm (modified citation number) are introduced as follow: No country has the pattern of "progress in Pm and decline in Cm" which is to some extent expectable, since progress in Pm mostly likely results in progress in Cm. However, Italy has shown interesting temporal evolution, it is the only country with the pattern of "decline in Pm, but progress in Cm" [ Figure 4 ].
A total of 30 countries have shown no considerable change in their positions in the map during the studied time period so they are labeled as "fluctuation," which means their Fluctuation pattern shows that these countries can manage to have the same growth rate as the average of all 50 countries, and this can be a successful achievement in comparison to the countries of decline pattern.
As for the pattern of decline, eight countries have been found to follow it, namely: Canada, France, Germany, Japan, Russian Federation, Sweden, United Kingdom and United States [ Figure 4 ].
These countries are mostly the developed countries. This decline progress implies that these countries advancement in Pm and Cm are lagging behind the average of all 50 countries. United States acquires the fastest decline rate [ Figure 2 ].
CONCLUSION
Based on two-dimensional approaches, first 50 of topmost countries in scientific achievement have been analyzed, and their temporal time-lines have been presented in the two-dimensional map drawn via Pm and Cm. Three main groups in terms of their temporal pattern in the two-dimensional map have been recognized (namely progress, fluctuation, and decline). China has an outstanding growth rate and USA has the worst decline rate among all the countries. 
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